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Those considering the purchase or sale 
of a luxury property in Connecticut’s 
Litchfield County, know that Peter 
Klemm’s phone number is the right 
one to dial. Famous for his unstoppa-
ble work ethic and his desire to provide 
each client with an unmatched level of 

service, Peter has been immersed in the 
real estate industry since childhood. He 
entered the family business after a short 
spell on Wall Street, concluding that he 
would rather serve the community he 
calls home and enjoy the freedom and 
flexibility of the real estate business.  
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Peter Klemm is proud to be ranked among the  
nation’s top 250 realtors by Real Trends based on 

individual sales volume for the 6th year.



With over two decades of experience, 
Top Agent Peter Klemm is ranked as 
one of the best agents in America based 
on annual sales volume in the 2020 
Real Trends The Thousand annual real 
estate survey. The heart of his business 

revolves around building and nurturing 
client relationships that are meant to last 
a lifetime. “We spend a lot of time with 
our clients and frequently become good 
friends, which plays a huge part in our 
company’s success,” he explains. 
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As a Washington native—a charming 
rural town in Litchfield County—Peter 
and his family have many close ties with 
the community. His wife, Christina, 
is the newly elected President of The 
Gunn Memorial library. They support 
many other local organizations includ-
ing Steep Rock Land Trust, Rumsey 

Hall School, and the amazing Spring 
Hill Arts Gathering (SHAG) festival. 
“We’ve been actively involved in help-
ing to make sure the festival continues 
as it brings a lot of rich culture to our 
community and helps stimulate the 
local economy, which is very important 
to our small town.”

The heart of Peter’s business revolves around building  
and nurturing client relationships that are meant to last 
a lifetime. “We spend a lot of time with our clients and 
frequently become good friends, which plays a huge 

part in our company’s success,” he explains. 
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Outside of work Peter and his wife love 
to spend time together with their three 
young daughters who all lead an active 
lifestyle. Apart from tennis and golf, one 

of their favorite activities is travel. “We 
enjoy luxury hiking trips around the 
world and also love culture and finding 
great restaurants everywhere we go.” 
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Looking ahead, Peter hopes one of 
his daughters will follow in his foot-
steps to continue the tradition of real 
estate excellence that customers have 
come to expect from the two previous 

generations. “My hope is that eventually 
at least one of our girls will be interested 
in taking over the family business and 
serving our community with creativity 
and enthusiasm.”

 
 

To learn more about Peter Klemm 
call (917) 864–4940, email peterklemm@msn.com,
or visit his website at www.peterklemm.com 

http://www.peterklemm.com

